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ARREST FARM IS’ BANK MANAOBODY IN BARREL 
STOLEN FROM

300 LUES LOST 
IN ENGLISH

Released After Three Hours* Detention on $20,000 Bail

FOR THE SIGNING OF FALSE RETURNSGovernment Refusee Request of Grain 
Growers Three Men to Enforce 

Provisions of Act-BITE HEBE CRAVE ? O

Warrant Charges That Assets Were Exaggerated and Lia
bilities Concealed Month by Month Since Beginning of 

the Year—Amount Involved May Total $100,000 
—Mr. Travers Denies Charges and President 

Monro Expresses Confidence in Him.

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
The government has decided to turn 
down the request of the grain- 
grower* for the government owner
ship of terminal elevators. Instead 
of this a commission of three will 
be appointed. to administer the ex
isting Grain and- Inspection Act.

The commission will have drastic 
powers to deal with the supervision 
of grain in terminal elevators and 
to prevent fraud by mixing and 
other means-

But the government maintains 
that better résulte are Mkely to be 
accomplished thru an independent 
commission than under a scheme of 
government ownership and control, 
and that it would not be wise to un- 
dertake the larger scheme until con
trol by commission had been given 
a fair trial.

Dominion Railway Board Will 

Wait and See if the Cana
dian Companies Are Not 
Forced to Meet the Reduc
tions Made in. the United 
States.

John McSorley, the Consigner, 

Arrested Late Last Night- 
Believed to Have Sent the 

Corpse to Dissecting Room 

of His Old Medical College 
While Irresponsible,

Terrific Early Morning Explo

sion Results in Heavy Loss 
of Life — Fire Prevents the 
Work of. Rescue — Four 
Hundred Other Lives Are in 
Peril.

The main topic at «te moment is not the Bank Act, trot the facte 
of the suspension of the Farmers' Bank. These must be ascertained, 
tabulated, and ttoen «te consequences that fotiow.

The first important revelation to that «te bank loaned over belt a 
nrfllioa doHars, or more than a fourth of Its entire funds, to the Keeley 
Mtee, apparently on the notes of the company ont*; end that W. R. 
Travers, vice-president and manager of the bank, was the secretary of 
the mining company.

Next comes the arrest, yesterday evening, of Mr. Travers on the 
charge of making false returns in Ids sworn monthly statement to the 
finance minister os to the bank’s affairs.

The third topic tarns on the redemption of the bank notes issued 
to the public by tiie bank. 80 far these are being accepted by other 
banks, and oo far are good tor the face amount. These notes, as the law 
to read, are a charge on the "bank circulation redemption fund," which 
consists of a five per cent. Impost taken by the government from every 
lmnk on He average monthly ctrcototion. This money to deposited with 
the government, which allows three per cent. Interest on the amount. 
This fund now exceeds over tour millions and a half of dollars. The 
note leone at the Farmers’ Bank to not supposed to exceed 1450,000. 
At least, H to so sot out in the monthly returns to the finance depart
ment at Ottawa, tt was stated yesterday that perhaps this amount had 
been exceeded by amounts issued in emergencies by the branches of the 
Institute». But aster as could be learned yesterday no call has yet 
been made on the "bank circulation redemption fund." Indeed, it was 
ssM that the curator would in the first instance retire these notes 
with any available cash assets or equivalents that he found in the bank 
treasury. And « was further believed that the statement published as 
coming from a banker, that there was to be "no more rescue work,’’ 
meant that the "redemption fund" would not be touched, for a-while at 
least anyway, or. In fact, until an effort bad been made to realize on the 
assets of the bank.

/

i«. WASHINGTON, Dec, 2L—Formal 
orders were announced by the in
teroute commerce commission to-

What at first osemod to Indicate the 
discovery of a. murder, apparently turns 
out to be the revelation of a grave rob. 
bery by a man not altogether account
able tor his actions. In any event, John 
MoBorley. aged about 55, living near 
Jarvia, Ont., was arrested at hie home 
shortly before midnight by Provincial 
Inspector Reburn.

Yesterday morning, at Montreal, an 
employe of the Canada Cold Storage 
Co. knocked In the head of a barrel 
supposed to contain turkeys and faint
ed when he found instead toe body at 
an old man. The body sat with the 
head between the knees and the arms 
folded, tin» Bmbe having been doubled 
up and bound with a heavy cord. The 
doctors say tt wtil require 48 hours be
fore ae autopsy can he made of the 
body, which must be thawed out. The 
body te clothed In a cheap suit of un
derwear and a pair of heavy ribbed 
woolen socks. The features are those 
of a heavy man. The hair is thick and 
white,and-the man was about 10 years 
of age. with a short grey beard streak
ed with brown. The flesh to scraped 
on one of the shins almost to the bone, 
but this was probably caused by push
ing the body into the barrel. There is 
no indkàtkm of tout play.

The barrel had been addressed to the 
janitor of Bishop's College. Ontario- 
street. Montreal, which, however, went 
out of existence in 1906. It had been 
shipped from Jarvis, Out, and was 
first addressed to J. Boosefietd. 91 1-* 
St Lawrence Market, Toronto, and 
then eent to Montreal, the «ripper be
ing J. MoBorley of Jarvia, who, K is 
h-e-ieved, took hie medical degree at 
Bishop's College 30 years ago, but never 
practiced hie profession.

Looks Like Grave Robbery.
A despatch from Jarvis last night 

says: "Bekef here is that the body 
found in the barrel at Montreal’to-day 
was stolen from a graveyard Here. 
Certainly no one to mysteriously mtas- 
to*g from the neighborhood. Search of 
the burial records show that there were 
■two interment* of' elderly men Ipfo 
shortly before Not'. 23, when the 
barrel was shipped from Jarvl,. 
One was that of Matthew Johnson, a 
G. T. R. former Section foremen, a 
man of 70. with very white hair and a 
chin beard, the cheeks and jaw being 
ahdved. He was buried Nov. 14. The 
other, buried in the R.C. cemetery 3 
mtiee from the village, had no beard. 
Snow covers the ground at present, so 
that it can’t be learned from the sur
face whether the grave had been dis
turbed. Certain legal proceedings are 
necessary before the grave can be 
opened, but Inspector Reburn of the 
provincial police department will un
dertake tiie exhumation to-morrow.

“McSorley Is about 60 yeflra of age 
and baa lived here all hie life. He was 
educated for a doctor. He earns a live
lihood now by poultry and cattle buy
ing, painting and paperhanging, and

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

BOLTON, England, Dec. a.—More
then 300 coûtons lost their ttvee to-day 
In on explosion in the Little Hutton 
CoKlery of the Hutton CoHtory Com
pany, which to located a little distance 
«utelde t2rie city.

| The

day reducing the price heretofore 
exacted by the Pullman Company 
dor upper berths In sleeping cars. 
An order also wsa issued providing 
that after Feb. 1, mi, certain 
specific reductions ht the charges 
for lower berths northwest at Chi
cago should be made by the P6u- 
man Company.

4 FIREMEN ARE KILLED 
AT BIE PHIL*. BLAZE satfxoeaon occurred early in the 

inonting, soon after the miners 
entered the pit to begin work, 
force

Its
tesrtfic, end later Investiga

tion shewed that the lower
r The announcement of reduced Pull

man sleeping car rates la the United 
State# has naturally caused the ques
tion to be asked. When will Canadian 
travelers share in the reductions?

The railway commtoskm says no ac
tion has been taken regarding sleep
ing car rat-*, and it is Improbable 
that any action wtil be taken at pie
rrot. It is expected that the situa
tion wtil work out automatically in 
this way. When new rates go into 
force in the Status, Pullman fares will 
apply to Canada, and the C.P.R, will 
be forced to meet competition and re
duce fares also. If the difficulty is 
not solved hi this way, the railway 
commission will meet probably take 
the matter up at once.

The World’s Montreal correspondent 
_ says: "Nettiier the Grand Trunk nor 

the Canadian Pacific have received any 
advice yet as to the Pullman Co.'s in
tention of reducing the rates, but both 
are holding themselves tn readiness to 
set shnuttasieouriy wrth the big sleep
ing car company.

’The C.P.R. do not use the Pullman 
cars, having their own deeper*, but 
they announce that they wtil out their 
rate as soon as the other company does 
so. It may toe taken for granted, how
ever, that tills wtH only refer to com
peting points.”

By the order of the V. 8. Interstate 
Commerce Commlselng reducing Pull
man sleeping car rates, after Jan. 20 
next, the maximum charge across tiie 
line for a tower Berth for A 12. hours' 
rid* wtil toe 32 and for an upper berth 
$1.60.

"This to a rate from which many pas
sengers wtH derive a substantial sav
ing," says The N. Y. World editor tally. 
"It properly Imposes a smaller charge 
for the inferior upper berths and se
cures for the traveling public the first 
relief tt has had from the exaction* of 
the Sleeping Car Trust.

"The commission in exercising its 
powers of control over the Pullman 
monopoly has begun adjusting to mod
ern conditions of travel rates th it 
were fixed at a higher figure when 
sleeping cars were a luxury and that 
have since been arbitrarily maintain
ed as a means for increasing profit*. 
The earning» of the Pullman Co. suffi
ciently show the character of Its mono
poly. For more than 30 years it has 
paid regular dividends averaging eight 
per cent., with additional distribution 
of 28 per cent, tn cash and 50 per cent, 
in stock in 1898, 36 per cent in stock in 
1906, and 320,000.000 In stock tact April.

‘•The reduction of rates now ordered 
is in no sense ‘confiecatory.’-, It is on 
tiie contrary' an example of extreme 
moderation in tire regulation of a pre
datory trust in the public interest. The 
installation by railroads of free reclin
ing chair cars and ’tourist sleepers,’ 
providing plain sleeping accommoda
tions for a minimum charge, has evi
denced a recognition of the excessive- 
neas of Pullman fares.”

Falling Walls Thrdaten to Crash 

Down on Many More, Who Are 

Buried Under Debris,

bed been blocked. Heroic efforts 
.med# byAereue parties ail day lot*, 
j but « fierce Hire, which followed the 
explosion prevented the rescuers from 
penetrating beyond «00 yards into rite 
workings.

At be$f past trine o'clock to-night all 
the rescue» were catted out of the 
mine sad a conference was held, at 
which Government Inspector Gerrard. 

end the mine

wereEvenii
Aft

Scarfs W. R. TRAVERS.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21.—Four 

firemen are known to be dead, twenty 
ere thought to be buried in the ruins 
and twelve otberaare in hospitals as 
the result of a fire to-night in the lea
ther factory of Free lander A Com
pany 1116-1120 North Bodine-etreet.

It was first reported that Chief Bax
ter of the fire department was among 
those still in the ruina but while he 
was injured, he escaped being carried 
down by the failing walls.

While the firemen were fighting the 
flames from the roofs of adlolning 
houses, the south wall of the big 
building crashed down upon them. At 
the time there were at least S3 men on 
these buildings, and all were carried 
down. Four were later taken out deed.

Twelve were able to extricate them
selves from the maw of bricks and 
twisted iron girders, but It is thought 
that twenty men are still in the ruins. 
Not all of these are dead nr seriously 
Injured. Some of them are able tr talk 
with their brother firemen, who are 
bending eevry eiort to rescue them.

The north wall of the burned struc
ture 1* still standing, but it may fall, at 
any moment. W it falls’ ’-cfor-y tne 
firemen aredu g out, it is probable that 
all will he crushed to death.

WIlHam G1 
No. 6 is in

Pai SHAREHOLDERS WOULD 
PREFER A LIQUIDATOR

theHALF-PI
THURl were present, inspector Garrard to-

sued a report safer making a descent 
Into the pit, to which he declares that 
it to Impossible that any of the miner* 
are still alive. He adds that nothing 
can be done except to bring up twenty 
bodies found lying near the shaft.

Funeral Service at Shaft Mouth.
This report woe communicated to 

the onxlou» crowds around the pit 
mouth, after which the Bishop at 
Manchester conducted a touching ser
vice in the open air, when the crowd

inly “Sample” Scarfs. * 
direct from Paris. It 
le for us to describe ’.he 
s combination of .coloriai 

of these exquisite sex 
Well be delighted to 

ese scarfs on Thursday '1 
i’s Neckwear Departmej

A fourth point of some interest le whether there ere any notes of 
shareholders In the bank that had been discounted by the bank so as 
to allow such shareholders to pay up their Shares and have them appear 
in the monthly return es fufly paid up.

A With point of Investigation touches the transactions of the bank 
with an insurance company or others In Syracuse, N.Y., -whereby a very 
considerable amount of the bank's funds are supposed to have been 
mere or lees Involved. There Is believed to have been some kind of a 
subscription to stock of the bank in this transaction.

A sixth matter to be ascertained to the transactions of the bank 
with Its customers generally.

A Feeling That Because Curator 
Assumes No Financial Responsi

bility, Other Course is Best,
ily Black Silk Brass* 
beautifully Jewelled w 
nd steel .heads; our 
price would be $30.00;

If the views of a gentleman in/fairly 
close touch with the situation are re lia explanation to given
presen tatlve of the desires of the share- ro-edted*Sf^toe. *Tb£ iTth*

holders they would much prefer to have second great urine disaster to England 
totter to the Lumsden Building, roods: . the bank go at once into the hands of .<** >««■ •» Mg*?* boring oc- I 

'iViftt ttoc W. R Tna.twf _ ««—-_«_#—*Tl Tit® ^ 6lUn^U^i djUlcry 4t
arrangement, th. MK’

did wttforçrv a'strinin^eMHnpie^f'tWi^snialtor'^in- rtoSSdSabte‘‘ttow ^^«“"the* nm

iTLa-r<rur n_ii,,riL VV - do it with the restraint of the cdurto pH. In all they brought outfl££»f receKw-retLfl by which a liquidator le bound. There men. still ltvfogTbuTtbe majority of
dSriS? tbT sJd te no lnduce™ertt as matters stand, ex- three were to a serious condition from
ticutorlvdid cept to a example of the the noxious gare*.th-TÎaid d% bank- They are anxious not to have • Ten bodies also were removed, end 
railway *ny more young banks. twenty additions!
foire tod^toctoMd toStete to cS* "In. case * IWSer bonk the partly covered by heavy falls of <x*L 
ads, SiSST ereoctotion stepped in and paid up the ; Limbs Blown Off.
loans to oLxda h^to^tteTtid <5e&J*,t0£5: but in *“? ff*5 th^ »tand | One of the eight miner, who escaped 
bank as cart of trie asret* th»r<wf ®**de- They can afford to slaughter sold that the force of the explosion
on the tort judicial day of the tlto Interest of the depositors and «b—- wee such that the 1 bribe of many were
month tejrpreX^toS of reM llvM“U>a “
returns, said faire statements be- 'V£v *'
tag contained to the item» num- ■, y
bered respectively 11, 12 and 14 of 
the schedule of aeeets forming part 
of the sold several returns contrary 
to form of the Bank Act”

5.00. WWtesn ' R. Travers, vice-president 

and general manager of the collapsed
res' Association, at the offices of the

ily Crepe de Chine 
effect, in old gold 
d with gold befcds 
across ends; our ro
ice would be $20 90.

Farmers' Bank of Canada, w; er-
rerted at 6.20 yertefday afternoon, 
Charged with 

statements of the hank to the minis
ter of finance. „He Ww token to police 
headquarters by- Detectives Newton 
and Murray, where be woe held till he 
could secure $20,000 ball, which was 
done at 8.30 o'clock upon the (bonds of 
Abe Open, contractor and prominent 
sporting man.

The charge to laid under section 163 
of the Bank Act. the same section un
der which Charles McGill, the general 
manager of the defunct Ontario Bank, 
was convicted and sentenced to serve 
five years to Kingston penitentiary, 
the maximum penalty under the act.

The change in the information, which 
wwe laid by Inspector of Detectives 
Walter Duncan, after a lengthy con
ference with Crown Attorney Corley, 
Curator G. T. Clarkson, and James 
Bicknell, K.C., solicitor for the Bank-

the monthly

y Silk Brussels Net, 
idded with gold head* 
nbroidered cods, finish 
ild head fringe; our 
price would be $30.09. tester of Engine Company 

the ruins alive. In a con
versation with rescuers, who are work
ing frantically to release the pinioned 
man, he say# that he is lying on top 
of Charles Erderman, another member 
of No. 6, and that Erderman to un
doubtedly dead.

More than a score of ambulances are 
at the scene of the fire and the doctors 
are working with all their strength In 
aiding the firemen and policemen to 
release the imprisoned men.

540.

y Black Silk Net Scarf. I 
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po. Thursday, 53.00. j
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pock blue, welled with iH 
ft. ends are beautifully* 
pd In oriental eolorlngsÆ 
Bk fringe; our regular 
fould be $18.00. Thi

The report was heard several ___
y the situation Is not the away. To-night thousands of persons 

same as It was with the Ontario Bank, from the surrounding ..country wore 
In that case all the branches were tak- still gathered at the frit head. The 
en over as going concerns and deposit holiday garb of the <*ty to already toe- 
accounts were transferred. In this in- tog replaced with emblems of mourn- 
stance nothing is done. The reason tog.

Detectives Murray and Newton were 1 ** that the Ontario Bank was longer I For a time the lives of «00 other men 
at once sent out to look for Mr. i established and had a good-will. I were in jeopardy, me a mine communl-

Clerk Curran Morrison at the city tunity for reorganization, but this lias He occupants coidd be reached and 
hail. They went to the Farmers’ Bank vanl*hed. There is no chance of brought to the surface,
premises, at Bay and AdeloHe-rtreets. >Mr’ TravePe "plating anythin* n— ” _ Two Found Alive.
__, . , , I ----------------—------------- Late to-night the colliery fans were
and found no on* there, and thence . nnUFRNOR ill Y AT MHMTDt Al rtarted again and the air wee found 
to the King Edward Hotel. They were UWTt l’vn UIA ^ | mu|9 1 fitAL to be fairly good. Arrangements were 
Just tearing toy the King-street en- Fewer Laws and Better Bnfer-....-* then made for relays of reacuera togo 
trance when their man came along la Polteî fnr N*! v "L ïfT * ln^ ^ «^ry three houra thru-
th* street * nle po,,cy for New York State. out the night Toward midnight two

THa Arrest —~ more miner* were found aMye. They
“Mv God a warrant. ’ be remarked MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—Gover- were terribly burned and are In a ertti-

nor*elect Dix of New York has no com- cal condition.
arrest ‘and asked that he to* el* TDl*ht °f ,S<k 01 bJ^^llreM foî
to walk alone to -headquarters. TtiU ,allty ,n Montreal and Vt* people. At noon
was granted, and the officers followed he was introduced on ’change by Vire- .bc-.tTou*3'-
at. a distance. ; President Bur'and of the board of trade, hope atiU animate* the rescuer* that
Æ H «5S3Î : 6"ther:ne 0f the nr^re.mÎLlbLnbüten<reVeare ^

ss.'ïïr tïï-hirrt %1

I bent everv effort to ta ~ur'M hall question of reeljrocHy severely alone. are Ijnirerin* in tne vlcinKy.
; Atk^dfor Mr Travers He dld *,°'>e that '» the near future s Among the Incidents was the death

y. worm ir Mr. TTavws maradamized road would be construotwrd of a rescuer, who, anxious to reach his 
had any statement to make Mr De- t^tween Montreal and. the New York two sons, who were entombed, got In 
wort said; T have not dlecureed the boundary to connect with the road New advance of his comrades and forfeited 
matter with Mr. Travers as yet, and V<yk State w-a* conetructing. {vis life from afterdamn
will not to-night.. He Informs me this* New York, Mr Dix expia1 ned, had too The Kin* has sent « 
there is no !>a*Ui for the Charge, and,, many is we. with the re»ut that not many '’rathr r
therefore, as I am not the soliciter for at them were enfo-ced. He intended dur- ^

In* bs regime to see to K that there 
would be fewer laws, but that til of them 
wou'd beenforred.

■___ _ _ , , . ■_ „ .. After thi* abort speech the gortnor-
etend that the Charge is la-id under the e>ct and hi* party were entertained at KELSO, Ont, Dec. 21.__Weather
same section as that against Charles in—-heon at the Mount Royal Chib by CM. <x>m and ^i», - in K-vy— -^da
McGill, and that the charges are of a Burls nd. Thi* evening the host at dinner <„ —,-d oanAHf.-.-f trM*h* 
timUar nature.” ( at the aam* chib ws* Hon. Monel Gkiret. ^■HI !. number of Mortratite tere|to. cHtowtej

empties every day.

Chief Baxter was in Toronto a few 
years ago with a uniformed party of 
Philadelphia “exempt” firemen, and 
was welcomed at the city hall.

Two firemen were killed and several 
'buret yeseerday at Clnclnattl, Ohio, 
where a manufacturing block wae 
burned for a log* of $2,000,000.

TOUGH SPLITTING.
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Q MAN RUNS AftiUCK IN HARROWy “Victorian” Not Shat 

st Brussels not, bandfi 
lered In the most exq 
in gold and silver: onty 
b would

».Herman Wright Armed With Rifle 
and Revolver Defies Arrest. n

/ rbe ^«5.00. IWINDSOR, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
Herman Wright, aged 32, went on the 
rampage In the Village of Harrow, 
about 9 o’clock this morning, armed 
with a repeating rifle and two revol
vers. threatening to shoot his uncle, 
William G. Wright. Constable Nulck 
of Harrow hastened to arrest Wright, 
who took refuge In his borne and de
fied arrest and opened lire. Nulck 
telephoned to Crown Attorney Robb at 
Windsor for reinforcements, but he 
was out. Nulck reached Mr. Wright’s, 
who despatched Detective Mahoney to 
the scene of the trouble.

Herman Wright Is said to have been 
demanding $6000 from his uncle, w-ho 
Is a prosperous farmer in the neigh
borhood, and when this was refused 
to-night he started to create a dis
turbance. He Is thought to be insane.

Act Net Fully Enforced.
OTTAWA, Dec. 2L—Developments to 

the case of the Farmers’ Bank are be
ing watched here with much interrek 
as hating a bearing upon the neiti 
hank act. An old provl-lon In the new 
never enforced is for the suf-mleslotl 
to the «iharetoolder* of further state
ments supplementary to tiie general 
ore. Had there been a check on the 
Fa-mere’ Bank directors, either thru 
means of a public audit or ore Initiate! 
by the share-holders, the rp-’cutotir-ne 
might have been curried and collapse 
averted. The clause tn the act is bring 
reed by many.

The finance department is keeping 
tab on developments at Toronto to 
see if the books regarding the hank's 
affairs correspond to the declared re
turns made to the government.

I I II•5 r:~Z I■ Unii .h. r

ii!
i-i 'ihone cr mail orders •I i, , I

: II 1 ' * I 1^a I,i
!tHil /*

ts i ■n
a

1bn design and fiai 
.75. Thursday m

rich golden finish.I

the bank, and only act for Mr. Travers 
under special drcumetaocre, we had 
not previously discussed It. I under-
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$100,000 Involved.
tt to understood that the charge in

volve# more titan $104,600 by which the 
aaiets of the hank are said to leave 
been enhanced in thg monthly return. 
This te raid to itave been done by ex
aggerating the holdings In securities

befog in attendance, 
party leave for home br the D. aad H. 
train to-morrow morning.

Mr. Dix and his%*finish. Rinon %i It z New Saying.
May Bobeon, es Aunt Mary, rt the . 

Primes* Tht-etra next week, says the
and ccmceaJlng theterees. There losses polack Says He Laid Wad on Counter «w*kare^.pp threwS ^h'ato^t

55jr^wtiti^ bft£?%£ end H roT^T. SS1 tZ SEKIS
ÏS£*^T *\jj£US?9Sttttg£&

The stottsnente w«e atoo rigned by M twlr<î robbed. H* raid that hch-d 
Lieut.-Coi. James Mtmro of Embro, gore into a store and hod laid $800 -

Munro ^ COUnter ^ ^ **?«&?%* $£ llStl

he had not before heard of the arrert. reprtlve Mortr-m—y and Policeman It will be a rush and a hurtle
He said that he was astositehed to piez-k went out with him and he point- *° secure everything you wish to buy 
hear of it, and that he could not con- ed out Georse Btrin, do heme, a* the to fore the stores dote. There are only 
drive that Mr. Travers would make thief. No-monev was found on Wrtn. three days left and they w« toe busy

<••- fclvS the Pole couM not tett Just where one#- These cold snappy deys are 
clared that hehad everycontldenoe in the store was rttuoted. tout declared forcing people to don their furs. If 
him. He declined to make any further that he was p-rtttve that Ste#n was you are going to purcha-e anythin.? 
eta tern e-t the man who had taken the money. hi the fur line the Dtoesn offering t*

one that will rarely Interest you. Ftrr 
jackets, acts for ladles and children, 
fur and fur-Il-ned cerate. collais, 
gauntlets, and caps for men made up 
to the Dlneen way -will toe sure to irr«*~ 

Special prices for

-
< m;
i...

W7 ROBBED OF $500V
vr

fmislied mahogM "(mm * *>C*T

'Ar
% wSfcjOA,l x

Wares, Brai 
Chinaware

%%x_ OF INTEREST TO YOU.%$)li A
V Iifcif-'

N I y>

t i '!w
lilt Sets. Japafl 
late Pots, Jat 
[Brush Trays. Fd 
ISyrtip Jugs. Fl*j 
ort China Cupsl 

pd Wares, 
k selling.

ar,
.^y/ 3Y-

V I AS

k
What Bank Act Says.

Section 163 of the Back Act under 
which the charge is laid reads:

Th» making at any wilfully false or 
deceptive statement in any account, 
statement, return, report or other docu
ment respecting the attain of the 
bank is an Indictable offence punish- 
stole, unless a greater puntehtnent is

\<\ ANOTHER RAID.x .School Kiddles a-Holidaying.
School children from now until 

after the New Year will be able to devote 
all their time to the delight» of Christmas 
and the winter season generally. The kin
dergarten ulaeet® closed yesterday, and 
to-day all the mibttc and high Kchooie 
close their door, for a two T reks' rest 
tu >uÿilz aial teachers alike.

L/)S ANGELES, Dee. 2L—Offices of the 
Cleveland OH Company, operating In the

SSfe’S-rSM SSfs »-•= -
arrested, charged wkb using the mails to ouert. Store w-,:l be open Thursday, 
defraud. Both were released -on hoods of Friday and Saturday evenings of tills 
fiM. week.

re-

Say, that’s a pretty blame knotty jug of wood that Western Granger brought me.• v WILF: Continued on Page 2, Column 3.
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